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Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

The Kid Was Right.
Ij.'iiatz tells us of a YoimcMown
couple who are very fond of Chinese
dishes or at least the sort of (lihes
that are made in Chinese restaurants.
daughter shares
Their
this taste, and lilies to have her fa- ther bring some oriental in.-- s home
"Why. one ilny lie did Ket me, but with him when he comes to dinner in
ie let me Co 'cause
said I had Ilut the evening.
f M'tS."
The other niyht he called up from
the ollice and the little yirl answered
"
:r
the phone.
"Dfad Shot" Is not
ir "yiui," but a real old fashioned
"tlh, papa," she said, "please bring!
4,.
which cleans out Worms
of
home some ptomaine."
ir Tui'cworm with a single duse. Adv.
She meant chow mein. I. in maybe
'lily a
brass band can play all she wasn't far off.
" airs tin
t'l'iim major puts on.
'
About tWUMHi.fMKI acres of land Is
Its pour basfliui lield that has no given over to tobacco eiilflvatlon in
lie: on it.
the world.
Particular Giant.
Tin
lives In the basement of
M.iriati Alice's Iiouie, accordin ; to the
tory of the lur older brothers. At any
.it.the liltl-- I lour year-old
maiden
i.n't venture down there alone, and
..ns flic's iet afraid of him, then
A
k'liint

j

four-year-ol-

I
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"lo-.'n-
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WHAT CONSTIPATION MEANS
It meant a miserable condition of III health that leada to all sorts of special
ailments such as headache, backache, dyspepsia, dizziness, Inalgestion, pains
of various kinds, piles and numerous other disorders CONSTIPATION la a
crime against nature. Take DR. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS and have your liver
and bowels resume their health-givinnatural functions. At all druggists.

by local applications an they cannot reach
the (lis aseil portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
and that Is by a constitutional remedy.
HA MVS CATARRH
MEDICINE acta
through th Wood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness la
caused by an Inflamed condllion of the
mucous llnine; of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube Is Inflamed you have a

rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when it Is entirely closed, Deafness Is the
result. I'nless the Inflammation can be reduced and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing may he destroyed
forever. Many rases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed
condition of the Mucous .Surfaces.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
ca3o of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
by
be cured
CATARRH
HALL'S
MEDICINE.
All DruRKlats T3c Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Goif Orphans.
are you crying for, little

"What
one?"

j

"We go) no papa and no mamma
any more."
"Are they both ileml?"
"No, ma'am, but they're both golf
bugs now."

Pimply Raahy Skins
Quickly soothed and healed by Cutl-cur- a
often when all else fails.
The
Sonp to cleanse and purify, the Ointment to soothe and heal. For free
samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X,
Boston." At druggists and by mail.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
If you want to get up witli the lark
go to bed without oue.

g

Dr. Tuffs Litor Pills

Will

r

If your life is n blank fill It nut and
It sworn to.
-a mauwiM iiismmimisss "Hisk
- -
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The lilrlh of huselml'i on one section
the French line where the piine had
never been seen before, is deserihed In
fin Inti irstinj,' report by a V. M. C A.
ttocretary In cliare of a foyer du
Of

HolduU
'

""'lie iariiihenial!a at my command"
writes In telling of how the urtJht
Anii'rV'nn ptine became popular, "con- SislcrT of a backstop, an indoor baseball
and two hats. The buses were im
provised by Hawinir a plunk into four
miiiares. As I walked out of the foyer
one evening with Hint equipment un
der iny arm, the lotmirhiB irroups of
Jretirh soldiers east sldelotii; Kla''s
of curiosity and scorn. It was evident
they were no) optimistic in regard to
the uuccess of the innovation.
"After I had established the home
base, there were only two I'ollus audacious enouch lo show that they entertained some deKree of listless Interest
In what was Koln on. I began halting
the ball at the backstop, knocking out
n f'-- base hits inlo the wire netting.
Then suddenly wheeling about, I threw
the ball at one of the spectators. lie
dodged It, but another I'oilu went after
It and threw It back at me.
Becoming Interested.
"ThwuiiB nt I he ball, but it passed
Hie, itml the I'ollus laughed to see me
carried around by the momentum of
the Mving bat. Others had been attracted by that lime, and It was evident
that interest was beginning to grov?.
The man who had thrown the hall back
volunteered to pitch, anil after a while
be was able to land the ball near
vnoiigh to the hat to enable me to give
It a wallop that sent It wtiy out Into
the Held.
"There were some who by this time
had Income sufficiently Interested to
accept an Invitation to do outfielder
work, and after 15 minutes of batting
I yielded the bat to another.
".Some of the I'ollus got onto the
knack of batting very nulekly and this,
of course, engendered an ambition to
surpass one another in sending the ball
to a great distance.
"I had taken a position in the field
und chased the bull with a far greater
liveliness than would have Mitllced under ordinary circumstances and always
took cure to pull off some sensational
or amusing acrobatic stunt to win as
many laughs as possible. Itecrults came
flocking to us by this time and in a
short while there were enough I'ollus
in the game to constitute two teams.
So, taking the ball on the next tly, I
walked into the home base and called
the other players about me.
"Then I proceeded to give expliinu-- j
tions for a corner-lo- t championship eon-- j
test, with drawings on the ground, and
everybody lending ati open ear and eye,
but nearly all of them scouting the possibility of making a 'go' of It. Then we
began to choose sides and place the
l'.e

audl-tTic-

Why Not Try

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE

CO. LYNN. MASS.

ONE RECORD FOR SCHALK
Hay Schalk, the star maskmnn
of the White Sox, established a
new world's big league record
for continuous service wdien he
caught the first game nt Shlbe
park on August 24.
This game was the one hundredth of the season In which
he had been behind the bat and
made the sixth straight yeur he
bus caught 100 or more games a
season. He started In (lie cen-

i
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Bankrupt!
Something Lacking.
"Nobody seems to object to prohibi"Everything she had went at auction," said the visitor at Crimson tion."
Gulch.
"Public saler
tury class In 19115, and In 1014,
"Well," replied Uroncho l!ob, "Three-Fing"No, bridge."
11)10, 1010, 11)17 und this year duSam Is right resentful.
He's
plicated the feut. The previous
getiln' to feel lonesome an' neglected.
(live as continual contentment iiiil
record was held by George GibIt's been near six months now since you may have perpetual motion pro
anyone como around glvln' him
son, then with the 1'lrates, who
Vlded you get II.
caught 100 games or more a seatalks an' tcllln' him what a
great man he'd be If he'd let li(uor
son for live consecutive years.
A WholestBia, Cleinslnj,
alone."
W
Bclreablnfl mi Heillii
M
Lollso
Murine for Red,
nest, Soreness, Granula
If a man's first love Is himself he
Gjlhooley Join Shipbuilders.
tioiUtehingandBurnini
never rinds a satisfactory successor. B
Trunk Gllhooley, outfielder, Into of
tyet or Eyelids
th,
"1 Crupe" After the Movies, Motoring or Cos tho New York Americans, has signed a
eonhdenre. Ask Your DrURKia cotilniM. In play with the basehull club
Knr.Niix City this year grew $l,,'i,Vl will win Tour
fir Murine whsn your Ere Nm Care, u
worth of wheat In Swope purk.
Murine) &y ItemeUy Co,, fcfalceme of the Toledo Shipbuilding compuny.
er
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Headache, tired or dizzy?
It's your kidneys. Ask drugg-is-t
L)o.iJ s
f ir luK shown here
rnAf relief o money beck.
,
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Under the ruling of Secretary linker,
not to mention the change of draft
ages, there will lie no Imseball next
season.
Itaseball Is lioneKseiitlul and
must lake u back seal until ilio olive
hriiiich Is waving over this
globe of out's, says a wrltw - an ex
change.
In the iiientilli.ie, with the
oncoming generation engaging in baseball In a purely amateur way. the
magnates will be up against it when
he time rolls around lo rebuild teams,
for there won't be enough talent available to pad a crutch.
It is reasonable lo figure l'iat n
cert u iu per cent of Ihe players who
have their John Hancocks oil coil- ,
,t.,.,s nmv.
r,.tll,.
K,mt
when peace returns to the world. Yet,
compared with Ihe few who will come
back retaining their old lime efficiency, there will be dozens of players In
all classes of leagues who will be un
able to return to the game. Others
will not return to it because of the
fact that baseball will have lost its
glamour for them.
The big stars the Imys like Cobb.
Collins, Speaker and Alexander who
,avt, been paid enormous salaries,
lllv,, laid by enough of Ihls world's
vs, (lf
K(M1(s ,( k(lp tu,nl ,.(. ,m
r,. ,,,,, c.mjng
,m,lr ,.,ys U1R
111(.k
to labor on the diamond for
K,.,.atv reduced salaries, which ari
i

C. A.

Sporting Goods

man, having found a friend, renounced
all interest at a critical moment with
two on base mid a line drive toward
second, to engage In a conversation

that lasted for at least three minutes.
Interest Kept Up.
"I'y this time, an audience of at least
a hundred bad gathered around and
the blatant Indifference of this second
baseman compelled him to retire f rom
the game before the hoots and jeers of
the crowd and particularly of his teammates. At the end of an hour and a
half he game was well en route and
me crown Kept up win interest ior an- other hour In fact, they played until
it negan to get uaru.
"They agreed, at the end. that It was
'Intel est ing,' once one knew the garni'.
and they volunteered to come around
the next evening. They held good to
their promise, too. The next night they
started In In earnest, needing but little
direction, and playing with the keenest
Interest. After two or three nights
they developed Into lovers of the game,
and as long as those troops wire In
town we were sure of having a ball
game every clear evening from 0 to fi."
I
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Tor the same reason u goodly per
cent of the players who up to a year
or so ago were the coming eligible for
big league Jobs will pass up their baseball aspirations for other lines, and
the incentive for the youngsters will
not be as great.
Kasehall will finally come back nf
strong as ever, of course, but It will
MATHEWSON IS NOW CAPTAIN take time. The powers that he hung
on as long as they pnssIiSy could for
Idol of Baseball Fans for Many Years this very reason. They foresaw that
Has Been Given a Commission In
n cessation of operations would be a
the Army.
lerritlc body blow. They have said
so many times. There Is nothing that
Most recent picture of Cnpl. Christy could have happened to the baseball
Mnthewson, one of the greatest ball business which could have hurt It
players the national game has pro- more.
duced, who was given a commission In
hiring ihe reconstruction periods
the chemical warfare service of the which Is going to involve nearly every
country on the globe, baseball will
have to go through a reconstruction
period of its own. and baseball will
weather the tough days ahead because
the public will realize what it Is u
against and will he tolerant.
N'o game Is more
thac
baseball as n sport or pastime In peaceful days, and people will want plenty
of
amusement after thf
war Is over. So the magnates need
not go about hunting crepe on etch
other. The lntur of the game I?
bright enough, and It will he much het- j Ter off for having gone
through Ihe
fire. This view of the baseball sit 'la-- !
tioti Is of course contingent only UKn
a lengthy continual 'on of the w ar.
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Government Objects to Inducements
Offered to Ball Players Real
War Work Evaded.

Vll,

"Ted" Meredith.
tinguished himself iu air battles with
tlje lioche und Is recognized as one of
America's best flyers. He enlisted ut
the oiitbreuk of the war.
TAKE TO BASEBALL

International Series.

George Krlck,
in the
South as a baseball player, manager
While we have been hearing so much
and league organizer and now n sport- about the advance of hasehall In Enging editor of Fort Worth, Tex., will land, France und Italy, don't forget
leave ior Jiaiy soon to take up his iimi iiuoiiiei-- one 01 tne allien counduties as Y. M. C. A. physical dlrec-to- tries also Is booming It. A newspagiving particular attention to base- - per man recently arrived In this coun.
.
II
i.1
uciivuius. ivricic was an organ- - try from Chlua says thousands of
izer or the Texas league and was Its Chinese are playing the game and that
first secretary.
the contests put on In Shunghal often
draw more than 5,000 persons. If
MONEY FOR ATHLETIC GOODS
(here's ever to be an international
world's series this uewspitpcr man,
Bill Introduced in Congress Authorii-Inwhose name Is Graham Harrow, say
Purchase of Equipment .for
( '111 tin wants in on It.
Soldier Boys.
..J
well-know-

r,

..

.

s

Slegcl of New York.

5
6
7

N'o.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
Nn.

TO ITALY CHINESE

Kxpendllure by Ihe secretary of w,,r
up to $."0,(HS) during (he fiscal yeHr
for
iithletli! goods, Including base halls and
bats, footballs and boxing gloves, as a
part of the equipment (,f each" reg.
merit, would be authorized under a bill
Introduced Iu tho house ,y Jlcpreseiitu-tlv-

i
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4
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Mark for

St:iley

Covaleskie.

Stanley Covaleskie holds the best
Anieiican league records for consecutive games, winning eight in a rotf,
from July 11 In Angus' 4; He lost
t!ii chance to create a sous.'n uwjot
record, nine straight wins, by bowla
lo lUii'iiul to Eddie Clcutte.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
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Mil. 34

Texan Sporting Writer to Take Up Thousands of Chinks Playing AmeriDuties as Physical Director
can Game Want in on Any

.
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No. D3..
No. 24
No. 25
No. 26
No. 27
No. It
No. 29
No. 30
No. 31
No. ,12
No. 33

NO SOFT SNAP IN SHIPYARDS

Y. M. C. A.

few days.
Wilson Is Applauded.
There wus a henrty round

20....
;i

country.

for

the country nt large was informed of
the order of all the numbers within a

12....
13....
14....
No. 15....
No. 16....
Si. 17... .
No. IS....
N'O. 13....

United States army. For years Matty's
prowess as a pitcher for the New York
Olanls, his bit') managership of the
Cincinnati Iteds, and his genial personality both on and off the diamond
had won for him a soft spot iu the
heart of every ball fan throughout the

KRICK GOING

day.
As the tally sheets were filled they
were rushed over to the government
printing office for the official master
list, which, when completed, were sent
by General Crowder .to all district
boards throughout the country, which,
In turn were to make them public
through the newspapers. In that way

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Captain Christy Mathewson

Kail players are not receiving the
inducements from shipyards and steel
plants that were offered a few. weeks
ago. The government has put Us foot
down ou that form of evading real
war work and now It is a case of actually working for so much a day and
playing ball on the side simply for
glory and exercise if they so desire.

tinunl-lorme-

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

FAMOUS RUNNER IS HONORED

1

Washington. President Wilson personally opened the ceremony of drawing numbers for the 13,000,000 men
registered In the new draft. He drew
the first capsule, which contained the
number 3l'.
Amid ceremonies profoundly Impressive and of transcendent historical
significance, (Jen. Peyton C. March,
chief of staff of the. army, received In
person this vast force of as yet
d
reserves, on behalf of the military branch of the government.
4,000,000 In Arms by July.
And fioui this reservoir of man power the largest body of citizen soldiers
ever offered by the people of any nation to their government General'
March Is to recruit the army of 4.000,-00- 0
men which he has promised to
liavo overseas by July 1 next to back
up General Pershing on the battlefields
of F.urope.
Every man In the registration Is affected, ns from those who ure not
called for uctlve military duty the
country's war managers propone to
mobilize a great industrial army of
war workers tu make certain of a con-- ,
stautly llowing si ream of men and munitions to the field of battle.
The roll call, which Is to assign to
each of the 1.1,000.000 men a military
determining the order In
number
which he Is to he called, was begun by
President Wilson himself, and not finished until late in the afternoon next

University of
"Ted" Meredith.
Pennsylvania's great milef, has been
promoted to commander of a flying
squadron in France. Meredith has dls- -

.'

;JI,

by Local Boards.

"Ted" Meredith Has Been Promoted to
Commander of Flying Squadron
in France.

d

I

Wire-Regis-

of applause us the president, blindfolded
with a plccv of cloth taken from the
covering of one of the chairs used
at the signing of the Declaration of
Independence, approached the table
on which rested the famous glass
howl used upon the first drawing.
Provost Marshal Gen. Crowder guided his band as he reached down iuto
the howl to pick one of the 17.000 blue
VHpsules containing the numbers.
There was increased hundclapplng
when It was announced that the first
number of the drawing wus 3X2, for
the number which the president drew
bus a registrant representing It In
every one of the 4,5.1" local boards In
the country. Kvery man whose serial
number corresponds to it may therefore consider that the command to
"march" or "work" conies from the
commander in chief himself.
Vice President Marshall, similarly
blindfolded, picked out the second
number. It proved to be n high number 7,277 which will be order No. 2
for all boards having registrants bearing that number. The average number
of registrants to a board ranges ouly
from 2.S00 to 3,000.
The cumber which President Wilson drew has a registrant representing It in practically every district In
the United States. Other numbers

1

GEO.

'

enco Is declared before un
other summer rolls around baseball U
going to have a tough time regaining
the high standard It has attained after
long years of operation.

TAXES LONG TIME

Magnitude of Taak Prohibited the For.
trants
warding of the Results by
to Be Notified

I'iiIcsm

I

American Soldiers With an Automobile Load of Y. M.
for Men on Duty at the Front.

tielded the ball, yielded to his impulses

I

Wilson in Person
Opens the Big Draft Lot
tery at Washington.

President

at

ter-nile-

at football and kicked the ball as far
as be could, and the first baseman
started to run around all the bases to
home plate. A country circus clown
could not have wanted a better combination to amuse an American
I5ut al'rer five minutes of explanations I had succeeded in pushing
the batter to first base; in convincing
the first baseman that it wasn't his
turn to run, and in filling the fielder
with chagrin that he had lost a good
chance to hurl the ball against the
moving physiognomy of the batter.
"After this, some of the players be
gan to grasp the principle of the play.
Having one or two nllies was a great
help. They were able to cuss out their
comrades much better than I, for their
mistakes and It enabled me to save ray
voice for the Important crises In the
play, when a third baseman might
start to run home, or the second base

ODIA E. PIWKH AM S I
EGETABIE COMPOUND

-

wHMlzm
.wWf' YJrrz

Forgot to Run.
"The first batter to hit the ball forgot to run. The fielder who should have

nellam, Ta. "I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for female troubles and a displacement. Ifelt all rundown and wasrery weak.
I had been treated by a physician without results,
bo decided to gi ve Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt bettor right away. I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-tabl- e
Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in this condition. I give you permission to publish
this letter." Mrs. E. R. Crcmlixo, It. No. 1, Ilellam, Pa.
Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
down paias, was irregular and had female weakness and
displacement I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound which gare me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a similar way." Mrs.EusEllEiu,R.No.6, Box83,Lowell,aiich.

National Pastime Be
Popular After the War?

Magnates Will Have Tough Tbitt In
Rebuilding Teams When
DRAWING
Struggle Is Ended Big Stars
Arc Not Coming Back.

V

'

plujerM.

To do your duty during these trying
times your health should be your hrst
consideration. 1 hese two women
tell how they found health.

FIRST NUMBER 322

REGAIN OLD PLACE

Grt

-

The Flavor Lasts

CAN BASEBALL GAME

POSE

DIFFERENT

"Tin kaiser's whining speech m the
f mirth anniversary of the war," said
Senator Myers of Miintiuiti, "declares
that Germany's sub- nim is to live at
pence with peaceful neighbor.
"The kaiser started the world war
in a (IIITerenf spirit.
Four yours ago
the knlser thought himself II very
hold, bud mini- - a world destroyer. Yes.
the kaiser thought he was a second
Kcdfnce I.cnry.
"A iireacher Interrupted tin
tlnir Kedfaco was conducting
one nflemoiiii in front of the Tin Can
saloon.
"'My dear Kedface.' said Hie preacher. Moti't yoii know that you should
love your enemies?'
"Ilcdf'aec,
twirling his
round bis thumb carelessly replied:
"'That's a tiling I ean'l do, parson.'
"'Why toil, my dear Uodface; why
not?" said the parson, warmly.
"I nln't Rot no enemies to love,'
said Kedface. '1 shot the last one be-

Nothing else really matters until we do I

SOLDIERS IN THE

Ik

"All Highest" Beginning to Realize He
Is Not the Bold, Bad Man He
Thought He Was.

We will win this war

1

H

lam-bas-

KAISER

FRENCH

popular American game of baseball

For more than 200 year. Ilesrlem Oil,
the famous national remedy of Holland,
baa been recognized at tu infallible relief
from all forma of kidney and bladder
Ita very age la proof that it must
have ununuaj merit.
If you are troubled with paina or ache
in the back, feel tired ii the morning,
headuchea, indigestion, insomnia, painful
or too frequent pannage of urine, irritation
or atone in the bladder, you will aluiont
certainly find relief in GULl) MKDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. Thia In the good
old remedy that has stood the test for
hundreds of yeara, prepared in the pi oner
?uantity and convenient form to take,
direct from Holland lab-- I
oratories, and you can get it at any
drug lit ore. It in a standard, old time
home remedy and needs no introduction.
Kuch capsule contains one dose of live
drop und is pleasant and ea.iy to take.
They will quickly relieve throe BtiflVned
joints, that backache, rhrutiiutimii,
sciatica, gall stoncn, gravel, "brick
dust." etc Your money promptly
ed if thev do not relieve vnu. Ilut be sure
to act the genuine (SOLI) MEDAL, brand.
In boxes, three sizes. Adv.
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Collegians In Army Corps.
More than l."V),000 men were added
to America's fighting strength when
members of the studenfs' army train-

ing corps were formally mustered In
colleges throughout ihe country.
The impressive ceremony arranged for
the occasion was set for eleven o'clock
October 1. A message from President
Wilson wus read ou every eaniuus.
Collegians in the training corps draw
the pay of army privates, and ar
housed, clothed, und fed by the gov- eminent. J here Is no tuition fee. Each
student is allowed only three subjects.

at the

Heading

Off Coal Famine.

In u formal proclamation to oper
ators and miners, the fuel administrator calls upon all to enlist is a detailed program to produce 12,234,000
tons of bituminous coal and 2,030,000
tons of anthracite every week. This
tonnage, he , promises, will jjlve the
country nil tho coal needed this winter.
Carrying the quota Idea to Its log!- cut conclusion, lioctor Cntilcld announced that each miner would bo asked to assume personal responsibility
weekly coal production repa-for
cnlliiK hi equitable proportion,

